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up in the trenches, dead and dying, so 
thick it was untenable, and after a while 
we had to abandon the place we’d won, 
and go back to our own trench.”

Nervousness, a Calamity 
That Can Be Prevented

It is true thatunwounded survivors, 
the traditions of the regiment are still 
lcept alive, but not by veterans of prev
ious wars. The standard is upheld by 
boys who were -mostly college students'

a?theP7rtSSbe^ Many who 4-n’t «alire what^lies he- 

they were ordered into the trenches, and yond, ^ f tMk °f th= nerve9
their first spell was for seventy-two w th indifference Others consider jt 
hours, while shells burst over them every will soon pass away.Butm every case 
minute. In this baptism of fire they lost nervousness is “ “yn“e
a few men, among them Captain New- .emedy wiU blo^d
ton- They rested forty-eight hours, and strengthen» that acts throughthe blood, 
then went back to their trenches at Hill First it ^Tesfl.yo“.' with nour„,
60, not far from Ypres, where some of plenty. This fills the blood 
the most terrible fighting of the war ishment for the ^ner nerve ceUs. Ener^
has taken place. Enough lead has fall- and strength is instilled into every part
en about Hill 60 to make a bigger hill, of the system. ,You set.well-keep weu 
but its possession was important to both -nervousness forever departs, beeau 
sides, and so the Princess Pats had to you’ve used Ferrosone. Price 60c. p
hold it at all costs. box of fifty tablets at all dealers.

Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco, 1915 
Grand Prize, Panama-California Exposition, San Diego, 1915HU THE “PITS" 
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Trendies Filled With Dead.
Corporal Kysh chains the military 

use of the word “untenable” as applied 
to trenches. For the Princess, Pats it 
meant literally that there were so many 
dead Gérmans in the captured trenches 
that the stench was unendurable, and 
that the bodies filled the trench to that 
extent that it had cegsed to be a trench 
or-to offer any cover: He describes the 
days of waiting, when wounded and 
slowly dying men lay à few yards from 
the trenches, but in a zone swept hourly 
by thousands of bullets. At night-time 
searchlights played, over the field. There 
was no possibility of , rescue. The Ger
mans seemed ndt to care about their 
own, if only the British wounded could 
not be removed.

Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa
Survivor Tells Story of Their 

Last Stand Tlie Food Drink Without a Faultm Made of high-grade cocda beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals; it is absolutely pure and whole- 

and its flavor is delicious, the natural flavor of the

WORLD’S FINEST FIGHTING FORCEE

Only Eighteen Unwounded Sur
vivors—College Boys Now Up
hold the Battalion’s Splendid 

Record

Tlie First Charge.
It was not until toward the end of 

February that the Pats had the chance 
they had been waiting for—a charge at 
the Germans. For two days previous the 
artillery had hammered at the German 
trenches, and at last the signal was 
given for^a charge at four o’clock in the 
morning. Says Corpal Kysh : “We 
scrambled over the trench and ran for 
the Germans- sixty yards away. They 
swept us with machine guns and bored

k some, 
cocoa bean.3 yus with hand grenades. Big Jack John

sons screamed from behind the lines at 
us, and over our heads went back our 
own artillery’s answer. The Germans 
came up over the trenches to meet us, 
and we used the bayonet. We slipped and 
fell, rose and fell again, stabbing and 
cutting; there was no .chance to shoot. 
Then the/ permans .gave way.. They 
can’t eat cold steel. They wire piled

The Last of the Pats.
After months of this kind of fighting, 

in which millions of shells were used, 
the Germans brought their poison gas 
into play. In the words of Corporal 
Kysh :

“At this time we saw poison gas for 
the first time. It was the second as
sault, about eight o’clock ififthe morning. 
We could see thht something was com
ing off, and then suddenly then- spouted 
up a thick green cloud that hid every
thing in front of us. The fellows under 
the German piles wriggled harder than 
ever, and everybody in our trench asked i 
“Well, what’s coming off, anyhow ?’ The 
wind was wrong for ’em, and the Ger
mans went back, and there was quiet 
until ten o’clock. This time their gas 
came in. It rolled along the ground like 
a moving wall about eight feet high. Be
hind it we knew the Germans were

MADE IN CANADA BY

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
From Corporal William B. Kysh, 

now discharged, comes a graphic story 
of the end of the Princess Pats, told to 
a reporter of the New York Herald. The 
Princess Pats made their last 
against overwhelming odds in rolling 
waves of poison gas. Those who sur
vived might almost be numbered on the 
fingers of both hands; but before the re
giment was disbanded by Death it had 
set'a record that is not surpassed by that 
of any regiment in military history ; and 
that is not equalled probably by any 
other regiment that was got together and 
that had so short a time to make its 
mark. Some have called the Princess 
Pats “the finest fighting force the world 
has seen.” Certainly the world 
saw any finer. -Every man was a vet
eran, most of them veterans of South 
Africa, some from Egypt, some from 
the Spanish-American War. It is re
ported that when they were reviewed by 
Kitchener he remarked, after he saw 
the colors on the breast of every priv
ate: “Now I know where all my old 
fighters are.”

At Ypres.
A year ago last September the regi

ment, 1,126 strong, left Quebec. It had 
its baptism of fire about the, middle of 
December. It was practically ended 
early in May, and today has but eighteen
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QUALITY COUNTS
ESPECIALLY WITH

Rubber Clothing and Footwear <i

V unever LtÏ4 TfiWo Sell the Kind the Fanil? Ought to Wear 
At the Price The? Ought to Pa?

Outfit the Kiddles Here

39 911
m 999

< i ; THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Handsome Furs for Gifts\

ESTEY& 00., 49 DOCK STREET!

919
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

At Prices No Higher Than the Quality Warrants•V t '

fwft .

Special Christmas Offering—FURS 
Scarfs and Muffs

J ' SETS

IItl

ATTENTION VChildren’s Furs le/e
itmy $400.00 and more 

$40.00 to $275.00
WHITE THIBET

$3.50 and $4.00 
....................$4.00

Sablés (Hudson Bay and Russian)
Mink, always distinctive .............
Raccoon (Natural)a fur in much demand this season $32.50 to $66.00
Black Wolf (very popular) .........................................$30.00 to $65.00

.................$90.00
$67.50 to $125.00
.................$110.00
$80.00 to $120.00 
$65.00 to $110.00

i STOLES..
MUFFS..

'X Red Fox ........ ...................
Black Fox, rich and glossy ...

1 White Fox ................. ...........
Black Lynx ............................
Alaska Sable or Bla^k Marten

Vie also sell Separate Pieces at Special Prices.

grey lamb
COLLARS and SCARFS,

$4.25, $4.50 and $6.00
MUFFS, $4.00, $5. $7.50 and $3BY ■

jUSING 
THE LONG 

DISTANCE LINES
I mzFur Coats of Distinctive 

Character ægE Grvi

•Xni
Persian Lamb, self-trimmed, [•>»$225.00, $275.00 up
Hudson Seal, the unequaled coat for luxur- ‘ 

iousness...............$125.00, $140.00 or moret

OF I Muskrat,self or skunk-trimmed,
$65.00 to $136.00 .

Raccoon, the only coat for motoring,
$75.00 to $275.00(si

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited

You Can Find A Market For 
Your Product

A Few Fur-lined Coats «

30; Light-weight, Servicable and Warm, at At
tractively Moderate Prices, Quality Con- 
sidorçd

Bos-b.cto.na loose-fitting, Men', «nd Women', W» tegS

t

\\

These garments are 
or Hampster and Otter or Skunk Collars

FUR CAPS
The*e Cans are made in two styles—The Wedge-Shape and Drives-Shape, and in Persian Lamb, Baltic Seal, Klondike 

! Be^er:rPres7mnk, Seal and Otter Fur. Prices . $6.50, $10.00, $12,00, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00,$25.00 and up
r

= Caps a
Chinchilla &. Tweeds
With and without ^ 

Ear-Bands

$1.00, $1.25, $1.30

Gloves
Lined, For. Wool, Silk,Unlined 

$1.00 to $5.00

Hatsm
r Stiff, Silk, Felt, 

Velour
Don’t Wire ! mDon’t Travel ! 9

TALK! Tweed UMBRELLAS 
$1.00 to $10.00$2.00 to $8.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD
63 KING STREET

RELIABLE 
• FURRIERS

HATS,
FURSIGet Our Toll Operator to Quote Our Toll Rates 

to Any Point in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
the New England States.
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Christmas also gives you a chance to 

put Father or Uncle in touch with real 
shaving luxury in the form of a Gillette 
Combination Set.

If he has never had a Gillette, its 
velvet shave will be a revelation and a 
daily delight

If he already has a Gillette, the Combin- 
ation feature will be an added convenience, 
particularly when he is travelling.

About the finest “little gift” for a 
Gillette user is a Packet of Blades— 
50c. and $1.00.

What better thing can you do for a 
young man than to put within his reach— 
FREE — every day, the finest shave 
in the world ?

That’s what the gift of a Gillette means !
The new “Bulldog”, with its stocky grip 

and splendid balance, makes a strong 
appeal to the young man. Or perhaps he’d 
like an “Aristocrat” or a Pocket Edition.
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tlxi i72bGillette “Bulldog'-- $5.00—“Aristo
crat”, $5.00—Standard Set, $5.00 — 
Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00 — 
Combination Sets, $6.50 up. IE
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Iof Canada,Limited, Gillette Building, Montreal.Gillette Safety Razor Co.
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